S U M M A R Y A 76-year-old man with bilateral temporal lobe agenesis producing clinical features resembling the Robinson syndrome is described. The malformation was discovered during a routine CT examination after the appearance of a homonymous visual field defect. The patient was examined by (neuro) psychological testing. The findings are compared with other reported cases and discussed with regard to cerebral localisation.
Isolated cerebral lobe agenesis unassociated with defects of other structures and without apparent functional disorders were usually not detected in life before the introduction of cranial computed tomography (CT).
On the basis of 10 cases Robinson' established the so-called "temporal lobe agenesis syndrome" as a clinical entity. These cases were distinguished by a defect on one side and discovered on the occasion of a thorough medical examination. The syndrome was "four times commoner in the male than the female. Most As far as we know, only three cases of bilateral temporal lobe agenesis have been reported, none of them shown by CT. The first is that described by Faris'0 who found in a 41-year-old woman suffering from a psychiatric illness an unusual bitemporal bulging and thinning of the squamae, an elevation of the lesser sphenoid wing on both sides, marked dilatation of the third and lateral ventricles, and an abnormal course of the middle cerebral arteries, which may be described as a bilateral form of the Robinson's syndrome. The second case is that of Tuynman, Hekster and Pauwels" who reported on a 14-month-old girl with bilateral temporal arachnoid cysts who was found to be blind. Again the plain skull radiographs indicated a bilateral expanding lesion and arteriography showed the typical upward course of both middle cerebral arteries. Routine Tcscintigram demonstrated a pathological accumulation of radionuclide on the right side only. Shaw and Alvord'2 among 5000 necropsy specimens mention a case of bilateral temporal arachnoid cysts without further comment.
We present a patient with bilateral temporal lobe agenesis who not only was examined by CT but also from psychological and neuropsychological aspects.
Case report
The patient is a 76-year-old business man who is now retired but is still active on a voluntary basis. After training in electrical engineering and mechanics he underwent commercial apprenticeship and became a state official before he decided to become selfemployed. Besides philately, hiking in the mountains, sailing and motor-cycling his hobbies comprised active music making on at least five musical instruments. He had been fully employed up to the age of 75 years.
Neuro-ophthalmological findings Nine weeks before we examined the patient, he complained of visual disturbance and a homonymous field defect was discovered by perimetry (fig 1) . Arteriosclerotic retinopathy and arterial hypertension were present, which led to the assumption that there was a vascular disorder. Slow filling of the retinal vessels was detected by fluorescence angiography, but as the 627 patient objected to a carotid arteriography, the suspected stenosis of the right carotid artery could not be demonstrated. 
Roentgenological findings
Radiographs of the orbits and the sella turcica showed an excessive pneumatisation of the sphenoid sinus which extended to the base of the dorsum sella, from which it was only separated by a thin bony lamella.
Isotope encephalographic findings After radionuclide examination had shown a discrete area of increased concentration of radioactivity in the occipital region which corresponded to the presumed area of infarction, CT was performed, and bilateral temporal lobe agenesis was found. No neurological abnormalities other than hemianopia were discovered at any time. way which showed marked ego-strength, mental as well as physical robustness and level-headedness, great social activity, extraversion, social openness, sociability and impulsiveness. High scores for mental stability on the neuroticism scale and medium scores on the extraversion scale in Eysenck's Personality Inventory (German version by Eggert)l7 corresponded with these findings. The SKT (Syndrom-Kurz-Test) by Erzigkeitl8 disclosed no impairment of attention, concentration and short-term-memory. The Defect Test by Kinzel,'9 validated with regard to defect syndromes after cerebral contusion, revealed no difference from normal.
Neuropsychological findings
The Benton visual retention test20 gave hints of an organic cerebral defect; this however was most likely solely a consequence of the visual field defect. The difference between the number of correctly as well as incorrectly reproduced figures and the results expected was abnormal. Mistakes by rotation were the most frequent; furthermore distortions, one omission and one misplacing were noted. The patient stated that he was forced to move his head to and fro during the examination in order to discover all the relevant details. The 
